HARRY A. STONE
WITH YOUR PERMISSION
WILL INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEBRASKA
HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK
440-441 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

The
Nebraska National Bank
of Omaha

TWELFTH AND FARNAM STS.

H. W. YATES - President
WARREN SWITZLER, Vice-President
W. E. SHEPARD - Cashier
H. W. YATES, Jr., Assistant Cashier

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

Omaha's
Modern
Jewelry Store

The Source of
Authoritative
Things

Where you can find that distinctive and out-of-the-ordinary Comb, Bracelet, Brooch, or any other article in the jewelry line. Where your wants are filled and wishes executed in an obliging and intelligent manner. Where shopping is made easy and you are confident that your purchase is the best to be had.

Gold and Silversmith ALBERT EDHOLM 16th and Harney Sts.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
ICE
Omaha Ice and Cold Storage Co.
Manufacturers of
DISTILLED WATER
AND ICE
Water Delivered in Bottles and Cases
423 South 15th Street
—PHONES—
Bell, Douglas 455  Indep’t, A-4155

SEEDS
THAT GROW
NEED ANY?
SEE THAT THEY COME FROM
The Nebraska Seed Co.
HENRY G. WINDHEIM, Mgr.

City Salesroom
1613 Howard Street

General Office and Warehouse
1208-10-12 Jones Street

SENSIBLE PRICES
For Satisfactory Garments
Takes all kinds of people to make a world and all kinds of
clothes makers to cater to their wants. We’re catering to the man
who wants to dress well at a moderate cost—whose price limit is
between $25.00 and $50.00.
A man inside one of our $25.00 suits or overcoats get a heap of style
and comfort for his money.

Trousers $6 to $12, Suits $25 to $50

209-211
South 15th
Street

Karbach
Block
OMAHA

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Dearest Squibs: Please publish a prescription for making a rat.—Etheline.

Take a square yard of wire netting as is commonly used in hen houses. Roll this about the trunk of a tree and fashion to suit head. Then gracefully drape your hair about it. Season to taste.

Marks are raised by the grafting of a peach on a young instructor.
There was a young lady named Rose;
Most divine—in a word—was her nose,—
Divine as defined,
Is a nose that's inclined
Toward heaven—where divinity goes.
The Paxton Hotel

RALPH KITCHEN, Manager

14th and Farnam Sts., Omaha

EUROPEAN PLAN

Excellent Cafe in Connection

Service a la Carte

Table d'Hote Dinner noon and evening, 75c

Running Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in every room

TURKISH BATHS

PRICES REASONABLE

If you want the Best, stop at The PAXTON

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Woodmen Circle
Auxiliary of the W. O. W.

Ladies and Woodmen
Eligible to Membership

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN
Over 55,000 Members

We furnish High-Class Life Insurance at actual cost

For information address
Mrs. EMMA B. MANCHESTER
Supreme Guardian
W. O.W. Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Paper Dealers

Omaha, Nebraska

When down town, visit our New Building
Graduation Gifts

A glance through our store offers many suggestions to parents and friends for the remembrance so appropriate at Commencement time.

Our Watches, Rings and Brooches should interest those very near to the young graduates; their good friends will also find many acceptable articles in our stock.

Our prices are as low as is consistent with good quality, and we are always anxious to please you.

Mawhinney & Ryan Co.
Jewelers and Art Stationers


GRADUATION
Calls for a gift of some kind. In the jeweler's stock there are so many useful and beautiful articles that would be kept all the years in memory of graduation day. Before purchasing look through our stock. Would be pleased to show you. Look for the Name—

1516 Douglas St. S.W. LINDSAY The Jeweller

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Francis Potter
Teacher of Mandolin and Guitar
Studio, 55 Barker Block
Telephone Douglas 1395

The Robert Cuscaiden School
1313 Farnam St.
Schmoller & Mueller Bldg.

LISTEN TO THEM PLAY—THE BEST ADD—


Specialty—Violinists furnished for O. H. S. Graduating Exercises.

Phone Douglas 1625 Robert Cuscaiden, Director

Whinnery & Wallace
DENTISTS
212 Brown Block, Tel. Douglas 484

Frederick B. Pates, Tenor

Engagements for opera or concert. Mr. Pates is a pupil of the best masters of Italy and America, and teaches the pure Italian method. Pupils trained for opera or concert. Studio, Suite 511341 Karbach Block.

Residence, 204 Dewey Ave., Omaha, Tel. Red 1256.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE EFFA ELLIS ILLUSTRATED MUSIC SCHOOL has moved its class and studio rooms from Chambers Academy to the Boyd Theatre Building. The demonstrating studio and office are still located at 1611 Farnam Street, Telephone Douglas 707.

Miss Margaret Boulter
TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN
518 McCague Bldg.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Will you choose

The Vocation that you
are best fitted for?

On that point is suspended your Signal Success—your Disappointing Mediocrity—or your Dismal Failure.

Find out, if you can, what your particular and peculiar qualities and ability fits you best for.

But always remember that no matter what profession, what art, what business, what trade you adopt, a course at

BOYLES COLLEGE

added to your already splendid store of knowledge garnered from the courses of your High School, would be of great aid to you in making your way to the front in mastering the mysteries of making money, that makes for prominence and power these days.

Here's What a Lawyer Tells You:

"The value of a thorough business education cannot be over-estimated."

Here's What a Great Merchant Tells You:

"The young man who starts in at this time will stand but little chance without a business training."

Here's What a U. S. President Tells You:

"Business Colleges furnish their graduates a better education in practical purposes than either Princeton, Harvard or Yale."

Here's What a U. S. Supreme Court Justice Tells You:

"There is no department of business which does not derive benefit from the systematic study of business principles, including the different professional avocations. I do not regard the professional course of study in my own pursuits complete without including that embraced in the course of the Commercial College, where the theory and practice of mercantile accounts and other related subjects are especially taught."

Second in importance only to the wisdom of attending a Business College to learn the practical money-making subject of Accounts, Stenography or Telegraphy, is the wisdom of selecting the right Business College.

You're young! You despise antiquated methods! You will tear aside the obstacles of custom that block your path to Power and Success! Then you will naturally desire to attend the young Business College with its modern equipment, its staff of instructors with modern and better methods of instruction—the Modern Business College, which, though it has only been in the field for 10 years, has outstripped all competitors until it today enrolls more pupils each year than any other Business College west of Chicago and occupies the only building in all Nebraska devoted wholly and solely to business college purposes!

That College is this College—

BOYLES COLLEGE, Omaha
A. H. WATERHOUSE.

Principal Omaha High School.
DEDICATION

To Principal A. H. Waterhouse, who leaves the Omaha High School with the Class of 1908, in grateful appreciation of our pleasant associations with him, and with our best wishes for the future, this Annual is sincerely dedicated.
ALCOX, PURAL
A bold bad boy who leads the class (alphabetically.)

ALLEN, BESSIE, Com. Grad. Ex.
An eccentric genius who has a master passion for collecting A's.

ANHAUSER, AMELIA
The angels are probably discussing her for we cannot.

ARMS, LOUIS
Behold! "The Arms and the Man"—Claims that Arms have one and only one purpose in life, (to gather waste.)

ARNSTEIN, HERBERT, 3rd Lieut. Co. B., 1st B. B. Team (3-4), Class B. B. (1-2), Track Team (4).
Plays basketball with a vim and thereby contributes his full share of honor to the purple and white.

ARTHUR, ROBERT, Senior Dance Com. (4).
"Youth is the proper time for love." Has a retiring disposition, but has been caught several times in a girl's company.

BALLARD, EDNA, P. A. S. (3-4), Vice President F. A. S. (3).
Never is quiet except by an effort. Her winning manners make her beloved by AI.L.

BARNES, GILBERT, D. D. S. (1 2-3-4-5), Pres.
D. D. S. (3-4), Debating Team (2-3-4-5), Class Editor (2), L. S. (4), Local Editor (4), 4th Asst. Principal (5).
We know he has Brains, for the crassness of his pericrania does not render him impervious to the infiltration of new ideas. Has a forceful manner of "waking up the dead" in Class Meetings.
BARNES, JESSIE, Elaine (1-2-3-4).

"No really. I'm sorry, but I'm NOT a cousin of the illustrious Gilberts.'—This one fact has somewhat blighted her otherwise sweet disposition.

BEST, RUTH, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).

One cannot describe her more fittingly than in the terms of her own name. That is Best.

BEVINS, MILDRED, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).

"The Lady of the Decoration"—Has lots of heavy stunts on. Long on looks and fortune telling.

BIRCHARD, RUTH, B. S. (1-2-3-4), Sec. B. S. (3).

Will never make a lawyer as she dislikes cases. Once put up an exceedingly strong defense in one, but became tired because of the confused presentation of evidence.


All hail the future govern(ess) of the state.

"What an intellect I have! God help me to be humble."

BRAIN, OLIVE

Has the game as well as the name. The darling and joy of her study room teachers. A wonderful walker.

BRODSKY, FANNIE

A beauty out of sight. Firmly believes that small bundles contains most precious treasures.


'Tis better to have loafed and sunked than never to have loafed at all. Once thought of entering partnership with Connell.

“Beware the fury of a patient man”—Looks on life with all the levity of a pessimist.”—Just because he couldn’t say—‘Love Me and the World is Mine.’

BUCHANAN, ALICE

A dandy skater, but just any old skate can’t please her.


A strawberry blonde who knows history as well as the man who made it.


If Hiram should die, what epitaph would be placed on his tombstone? Simply, Hiram Burns. (The air is getting too hot to say more!) A cynic of renowned reputation.


A gay and giddy maiden,
With locks of golden hue;
Wears just a D. A. R.-ing medal,
And gowns of baby blue.
The terror of the study-hall,
The hater of repose;
Where'er you find Ruth Byers is,
Why there you find a noise.

CALDER, HANNAH, Pleiades (2-3-4), Ed. of Pleiades (3-4).

To tell you the truth Hannah—We don’t really know which end of your name to begin at! Fond of every thing a girl likes including boys.

CARLSON, LILLIAN

One of Miss Paxson’s crack(ed) translators. In her wilder moments even aspires Greek, but is a nice girl for “aye that and aye that.”


Youth and profligacy will eventually take precedence over wealth and antiquity. “Sammy Hot Su, you have my best felicitations.
CHAFMAN, JOHANNAH

Claims she prefers the "man" to the "chap," but thinks the combination can't be beat.


A sweet disposition and a keen dislike for lemons! Has the knack of choosing a charming sponsor.

CONGDON, CAROLINE, Comp. Grad. Ex., Senior Dramatics, B. S. (1-2-3-4), Society Ed. (2).

Her marks are above reproach. A "past-master" at the art of flirting, but hates to be Guy(ed) about it. Her "cases" keep up the legal reputation of the family. In Love—"Indeed! ! Perhaps you will tell me with whom! ! ! !

CRONK, ADELAIDE

"I live and learn, but not the wiser grow," Fond of fudge, cats and Sunday school.


The D(light) of Miss Paxon's heart. To slander him is impossible.

DENNIS, ANNE, B. S. (1-2-3-4), Ed. Oracle B. S. (2-3), Staff Artist (4).

Anne has a large outside correspondence. Never is home long enough to get acquainted. Spends all her time in Lincoln—Draws and paints (posters).

DE VOR, ORIE, Chairman Banquet Committee, Comp. Grad. Ex.

She is fair and fairer than that word. She has a winning smile and a remarkable intellect.

DORAN, ETHEL, Comp. Grad. Ex.

Ethel things if she can't star in every class, there must be something wrong with the faculty.

A star member of the Register staff.
A mighty athletic booster.
He would rather on a gibbet dangle,
Than miss a chance with his teachers
to wrangle.

DUNCAN, SADIE

"Children should be seen and not heard." We shall therefore omit any further remarks concerning Sadie.

DURKEE, MILLARD

"Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise." A favorite of Doctor Senter's.


Emily is no lumberman, but she claims she knows what Wood(s) worth any way.
Has a saucy manner and a host of friends.

EDLING, HERBERT

Born in a hand box, nourished on cologne,
What will he be when he is fully grown?

EDWARDS, WINIFRED

Ecce Homo! ! Where—Show us quick! ! Winifred is very quiet, but has a brilliant future in store for her without a doubt.

ELLISON, OSCAR

Nothing equals me!
Therefore I am equal to nothing.
(There's nothing left to be said; although this write-up does seem rather minus!).

ENGLISH, MARY, Fiesades (3-4), B. B. (2-3-4), German Society (1-2).

Claims she prefers English to History which isn't surprising under the circumstances.
Can be found "Dolan" smiles out to girls in general and Ruth in particular any time you meet him.

ERWIN, JESSIE
Has joined the "Grin Club" to keep the Faculty company. Notice the picture and watch it blush.

ERWIN, MARIE, F. A. S. (2-3-3).
"Fat, fair and forty"—Not yet—Oh, my No ! ! ! But—

FAY, MARION
A professed man hater. She knows exactly the bliss of having relatives near her during her hard (?) daily tasks.

FEHR, FLORENCE, P. A. S. (1-2-3).
Fehr? Sure she is. If you don't believe it look at her picture.

FISHER, ROBERT EARLE
A worshiper of Morpheus. Often heard to utter in his classes sibilant sounds of lullaby.

FLACK, GEORGE
"The wife is a constellation; she is the Moon and I am the Man in the Moon." Now don't make a mistake. We did not say George was moony.

FULLAWAY, VANSTONE, Capt. Co. D.
Figures time—"Before and After I was Captain of Co. D." He is thinking of starting a private hat factory to keep up with the growth.—
GIVLER, ANNA

Sees the relation between Examination
and Death—Both are inevitable! ! !

GILMORE, ELLIOT

Some men are born in greatness,
With luck their lives begin;
Others by hard work distinction win,
But Elliot just butts in.

GRAHAM, HAZEL PEARL

Yes, she is a gem. We'll leave it to
you whether she is a Graham or a Pearl.

HADFIELD, ELSIE

Elsie feels as though she has a kick
coming even though her name isn't
Maud. She'd make a good successor to
Carry Nation if she could once get to
Kansas.

HALLER, RUTH

"Many are called, but few get up!"
Ruth's executive ability was unusually
well developed during the Senior Fair.
Her "punch" is remarkable for its
strength.

HULTMAN, RALPH (Simple), (Muck).
(Cleero).

A mother's pride, a father's joy, who
spends his spare time in matching pen-
neys at the Bee.

HARDING, CAROLINE (The Gem of the
Class).

Carry's laugh is contagious. She often
assumes a deep and studious air, but its
hard on her constitution.

HARTLEY, HAZEL, Sponsor of the Band.

It scarcely seems possible to be always
Frank, but they seem to manage some
how.—A. Sell(by) Jove!
HATCH, EDITH, Sponsor Co. D, L. S. (4), Fleiades (1-2-3-4), Critic Fleiades (3-4).

Never far from the "Van" in everything she does.


Her marks are a source of great pride to her and she is a shining example of the "Master Violin" (1st.)

HAUPTMAN, STERLING

His Sterling qualities are enough to make a brass monkey sit up and take notice. He takes life in abstract.

HENRIKSON, MABEL F., German Society (3-4).

"Any Dude'll do."—Her motto while short is very comprehensive especially for leap year.

HILL, GRACE E.

A penny for a thought. Grace's thoughts all go up Hill, that is why she is so often spoken of as spirituelle.

HOLBROOKE, DARLEY

Claims he won the "stripes," but denies that he deserved the "sentence." But all his troubles go up in smoke now.


This boy has a bright future ahead of him—"Say I like this!!" For further information see sponsor.


Believes he can improve on the Japanese method of making love,—"I'm tired of Living Alone."—
HUBERMANN, ERNEST, Treas. (4), Ger. Soc. (1-2-3-4).

Has decided taste for historical descendants and believes in investing all his spare coin in diamonds—Oh My! !

ISAACSON, BEN

Like a sore thumb, he is always on hand. His lessons show the result of tenacious digging! ! !

JACOBSEN, EBBA

Ebba see her equal?
Oh my! Pass the mustard. Says she'll leave her happy home if the occasion should ever demand it.

JELEN, EMILY, German Society, Francis Willard.

Emily always boosts and never knocks.

JOHNSON, ELSIE

You might think this is a case of "Too much Johnson," but it isn't. She did not write the "Elsie Books."

JOHNSON, MARY

"All flesh is grass."
These are my Salad day, when my judgment is green—But just you wait.

KELLNER, MAE

Has often wondered "If cats can sing at night, why can't I?"—She is going to sing—in Heaven.

KIEWIT, RALPH, 2nd Lieut. Co. F (3), Track Ath. (3-4), Class Team (4), B. B. (3).

Some men are born to greatness,
With luck their lives begin.
Some achieve distinction—
Kiewit's sure to win—
KIRSCHBRAUN, EDWIN

"What is scarce is dear." Ed ('ll) win out some day, you just watch—(my pipe go out.)

KIRSCHBRAUN, SADIE

Sadie refuses to play second fiddle for any body and she doesn't have to either.

KNEE, DON, 3d Lieut. Co. E.

I never go to dances,
I never gum do chew;
And when the judgment day comes round,
I'll be one of the favored few.

KOCHEr, HARRY

"All gall is divided in three parts." He is still wondering what part he obtained. We would suggest the biggest.

LACY, PEARL

Fond of "Lacy" things, but likes also a touch of anything.


"He is the noblest Roman of them all" (See picture)—One of this year's debuts who loves the girls on the theory of better late than never.

LEE, MARGARET, B. S. (1-2-3-4), Class Ed. (1).

"If all would study as hard as I, what good marks there would be." Won't name her favorite artist, but seems to prefer Gibson now.

LILLJEEBERG, HELEN

Helen can say more in two minutes than the Faculty can in an all-day session. She really is remarkable!

All Hail! The Lyon of the class.

MAGNEY, LLOYD, 1st Lieut. of Co. B.

A youth whose cherubin face and curly hair reminds one of Raphael’s cupids.

MARSHALL, BLANCHE, Sponsor of Signal Corps, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).

“I can’t because I’m married now.” Oh yes, it’s an open secret, she went with him to get the ring—Well I “Swan”!! ! ! !


“His hair was thick with many a curl which clustered ’round his head”—Used to think girls an encumbrance—now—Oh well, you know the rest.

McALLISTER, MILDRED K.

“And still the wonder grew,
That her small head
Could carry all she knew.”

(P. S.—This is no joke.)

McERIDE, GRACE, Vice Pres. Class (3), Pres. P. A. S. (1), Sergt.-at-Arms (2), Sponsor Co. E.

Used to dream of “solitary bliss,” but how, the times change one, you know. She says she is going to keep up her H. S. work by Reeding (ing) a lot in the future.


“Yes, I flirt.” ! !
A rival of Shakespeare,
A lover of Burke;
To good to be idle,
To ambitious to shirk.

McDONALD, ALAN, Comp. Grad. Ex.

Prefers automobiles to ponies every time. His knowledge is profound. He believes that “absence makes the heart grow fonder.” Has found it works like a charm on several occasions.
McILVAINE, PAUL

Let the mollycoddles have their oysters, lobsters and trout. As for me, give me pretzels, sausage and sauerkraut.

McKNIGHT, IRENE, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).

Irene claims she'll find her Knight some day. Until then—Why take life as it comes—Why not?

McMULLEN, VIRGINIA A., P. A. S.

Is very fond of dancing, especially the shadow dance. She says it makes her giddy. That may explain it.


You might think her name describes her, but wait 'till you see her at the piano!—You'll change your mind all right.

MILLER, GRACE

She has "Grace" enough to be ashamed of her Freshmen antics and is trying to begin life anew.

MINOR, IRENE

Irene can't vote yet, she's only a Minor, but some day she may run for President.

NELSON, ALBERT, 2nd Lieut. Co. D., Senior Banquet Com.

"Grow old along with me, the worst is yet to come"—(Exams.) Has an insinuating manner in history, which some times works. Motto: "There's many a slip."

NIEMAN, FRANCES

 Doesn't hesitate to call a spade a spade, or even a pick-axe if the occasion demand it.
NICOLES, FERN L., M. F. (2-3-4).

Not as green as her name would imply. She has never published her memories, so we don't know much about her love affairs.


"'Tis good in every case you know, to have two strings unto your bow." Her lemon crop has always been a failure. Constantly between two fires and has come out pure gold.

NORTON, PEARL L.

Has a decided manner of stating her opinions and has decided opinions.


Youth of such graceful mien, You think him quite a king, Unless you find by accident, He doesn't mean a thing! He's really quite a wonder, Has brain storms just for fun, His home's in California, His heart is still all one?

PARKER, EFFIE

Has decided a teacher's fate shall be hers. We wish her joy! !

PARKER, MABEL

She is a shadow of Effie's. Studies enough to digest a whole library every hour. Remains serene even amidst the library's confusion.

PAST, MARGARET

Margaret is not all Past History by any means. Her lessons don't seem to ap(paul) her which is more than some of us can say.

PATTERSON, EILEEN, Sponsor Co. F. B. S. (1-2-3-4).

The Searly one of the Heavenly Twins, Her motto: "What is Holm(es) without another."

Lucile has open house nine nights out of the week. Wh(h)Ay—man, I can't tell my latest. She really seems to prefer the name of "Patterson" now! !

PAUSTIAN ELSIE

Elsie's marks must make her parents happy. She generally says what she wants to in a very clear and unmistakable manner.

PAUSTIAN, FRANZ H.

Would make a good model for a statue of Innocence. Has a knowledge of history extremely profound. If it wasn't for his youth we would think he learned by experience.


Has the "Grace" to be proud of his sponsor. He dreads to think of the time when he'll have to propose. He'll most likely become engaged some leap year. A-hem! !

PHILLIPS, DOROTHY

Study room "Star gazer." Has quite a capacity for walking.

PIERSON, JESSIE, B. S. (2-3-4).

Would rather sing than eat. She would rather B (sharp), though, than B (flat).

PIXLEY, LOLA, Pleiades

In her picture—That is the only time you ever saw Lola when her tongue wasn't doing a mile in 2:03 time.

POTTER, HELEN L., Comp. Grad. Ex.

None can deny that as a Potter, Helen knows how to fashion things to suit herself. A sweeter, more gracious girl would be hard to find.
**PRALL, FRANK**

His Motto: "A wise son toucheth a glad father."
Little grains of "Bull."
Great big clouds of smoke,
Make a student happy,
Even tho' he's broke.

**FRATT, MINNIE, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).**

Minnie has a wonderful talent. She knows how to keep quiet. Now if she will only develop this to its greatest possibilities, what a future she has! !

**RACKLEY, MARIE**

Marie once thought she would get a C and the shock deprived her of her appetite, so that she couldn't enjoy her H. S. lunches at noon, for a while.

**RAMSDEALE, ERNEST**

Oh yes! He's in Ernest alright. Ever see him after a girl? Just ask her and see what she says.

**RANDALL, WILL, Webster (1-2-3-4), Vice Pres. (3).**

A fastidious young man who takes a prominent and active part in theatrical circles. (He is head usher at the Boyd.)

**RANDOLPH, RUTH, Comp. Grad. Ex., Exchange Ed. (4).**

Heavy on the Randolph part please, as it is a name that has often graced the pages of history, and we are fortunate to have it appear on the pages of this periodical.

**REYNOLDS, SAM, Tennis Champion (4), Treas. Class (3), Pres. C. D. S. (1-4), Debating Team (3), Treas. (3).**

I talk on all occasions,
In tennis I'm right in line,
I would study a whole lot harder,
But you see I haven't time.

**RHAMEY, WILDA**

Wilda has a devotion to her studies which would be amusing were it not so pathetic.
RITCHE, ETHEL, B. S. (2-3-4), Vice Pres. (4).

Yes, Ethel knows "Why Smith left Home." Her fondness for cats, argues only one thing. Too bad, Ethel, you deserved a better fate! ! !

RICKEL, LYLLE

Little Rickel, he may seem small in size, but his head contains enough to conduct a good H. S. lunch counter and have a little left over to aid the Faculty.

ROBEL, LAURA BELLE

Latin is at once her joy and her doom. She knows what the "crack of Doom" is.

RODGERS, ARTHUR B.

Praise Faculty from whom all blessing flow; Praise Faculty, all bluffers here below; Praise it. O all ye Standard codgers, Praise father, son and Arthur Rogers.

ROHR, CARL

Did you ever hear Carl Rohr? Well it's all a big bluff any way.

ROSI, WALTER

His great desire is to be a chemist. Here's hoping he lives to realize his ambition.

RICHARDS, MINNIE

Minnie has her faults like the rest of us, but she conceals them better than some of us do.

RUPPER, ELSIE

Has a retiring disposition, but always seems to be there with the goods when ever the occasion demands it.
RUSSELL, HARRIETT

She knows a good thing when she sees it. That may account for her devotion to her mirror.

SANDBERG, HILDA, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4), Sponsor Co. C.

Has a disposition so sweet, she'd still smile if the Faculty made a new rule every day.

SANSTROM, HELEN

The good die young—Helen is now near her prime (?). (P. S.—This is a compliment.)


Mark isn't as awful as his name implies. Some day he is to fall heir to the greatest Matrimonial Agency in the West!

SCHENCK, ROBERT, 1st Lieut. F Co. (4).

His favorite period of History is during the reign of "Good Queen Bess." It seems to be an absolute monarchy alright.


The Norman conquest was enacted over again during the Senior Fair. No one worked more faithfully or better than did he.

SEARLE, CORINNE, M. F. S. (1-2-3-4), Pres. (4), Vice Pres. of Senior Class, Senior Editor (4).

A highland lad my love was born, The High School laws he held in scorn; But he still was faithfual to his clan, My gallant Hirum Highland man. (A lover of Burns.)


A little Hazel (brushing) can manage to keep him dancing to the music of one girl at a time. Knows how to toot his own horn.
SHIPHERD, MAYBELL

Has a motherly air which she wears when trying to bluff her teachers.

SMITH, LLOYD S., Junior Dance Com. (3), Senior Dance Com. (4), Chairman Banquet Com. (4).

Lord Chesterfield, Bah Jove. Has a winning smile and a girl for each day in the week.

SPENCE, JESSIE, P. A. S. (1-2-3-4).

Light-weight actor. Heavy-weight thinker. Knows how to enjoy herself on most every occasion.

SPETHMAN, RUTH

Quiet? Yes—but she seems to get there just the same.

STANDEVEN, SIMPSON, 2nd Lieut. of Co. A.

Simpson tries to Standeven with all of his teachers and he generally does. Some day he is to publish a book “Girls”—but he hasn’t finished it yet.


She loves her mamma and papa, And for the boys doesn’t give a rap-pa; But into her deep and brainy nooks, She stores the contents of many books.

STOLTNOW, MARTHA

If Martha has a failing we don’t know it. Blessed are they that are quiet for they conceal much.

SUMMERS, HARRY, 1st Lieut. of Signal Corps.

Geometry is my field of action, I take Latin on the side. I try to get my lessons, And be a good boy besides.
SWAN, HERRICK, Capt. Signal Corps, Vice-Fres. C. O. C.
One we must not pass.
Laundry rustler,
Sponsor hustler,
Bible seller,
All 'round good feller;
Joke of the Senior class.

SWARTZLANDER, HENRY ("Dutch")
Says he'd rather be a Swartz-lander
than a Lap-lander. Wake up, Harry,
didn't you ever ride on a street car?

SWEENEY, MAMIE
"Modest past measure unknown to the
world."

TAYLOR, RAMONA
Rather old in her tastes, but well liked
at her school. A Taylor maid lass, of
course! 

THOMPSON, GRACE
A girl with a retiring disposition is a
thing of joy and a wonder for ever. Thus
would we chastize Grace.

THOMPSON, HAROLD, Senior Toast Master.
A dear personal friend of "Docs."
Smiles, smiles, smiles,
Unending smiles.
In radiant lines
For miles and miles.

THOMPSON, AGNES
Thompson is my name,
America is my nation,
The library my resting place,
And Heaven my destination.

TOWNSEND, BESS
"Why! Because I'm married now." Oh
Havens! Yes. This may seem stale, but
it's not!
   A prominent speller in preliminary debates. Has betaken his radiance to illumine the dark passages of Greek—We “red” about him long before we saw him.

WALKER, VER A (Weary), M. F. (1).
   Smiling, laughing,
   Joking, chaffing,
   Wiggling, giggling,
   All day long.
   Turning, gazing,
   Teachers crazing,
   How amazing,
   “I’m got my eyes on you.”

WEIDIMAN, ERMA
   Erma has an air of wisdom which reminds one of a Freshman. Glad she is through with O. H. S. so that she may extend her conquests abroad.

WHITTAKER, GRACE
   Has a sunny disposition and a pre-occupied air. Which some say is the result of her unfortunate love affairs.

WILLIAMS, NETTIE
   Our “fluffy ruffles” hair! She gets up at 5:30 every morning to accomplish this. (See picture).

WIRT, BLANCHE
   Says she will marry even though it is Leap Year. Perhaps—Not yet—But surely soon.”

   Guy learned the art of flirting in a day—Claims he has now solved the “girl question” to his own satisfaction.

WOOD, RALPH (Brownie), C. D. S. (2-3-4), 1st Lieut. Co. C.
   “Oh wise young judge. How much elder art thou than thou lookest?”
   Captain Harry’s head nurse.
WOOD, DORIS, B. S. (1-2-3-4), Fres. (4).

Has her eyes on Lincoln as her future scene of action. Doane tells all she knows, but manages to keep talking most of the time.


Not a football hero but he knows how to tackle (for adds). Fond of the fair sex and onions.


Write we know is written right
When we see it written write;
But truly to be written right,
We know it must be Helen Wright.
Never has been known to be wrong.
(This write-up is all right.)

YIRAK, MAY

A quiet child who has a keen dislike for the masculine gender in any way, shape or form.

SAWYER, ETHEL

I care for nobody, no not I, if nobody cares for me.

FEDERSON, JOHN, Lieut. Co. D.

Sets all things in their own peculiar place,
And knows that order is the greatest grace.

THRESHER, FAYETTE

Her form is lithe and graceful,
Her eyes are of a brownish hue;
She's flirty and she is liable
To make goo-goo eyes at you.

DOUGLAS, BRENTON JOHN

Born December 9, 1889; died August 8, 1907.
“Life’s wants are fierce; from burning thirst,
No stream our spirits may restore.
One dwells where living fountains burst,
And thirsts no more!”
The past year has been one of the happiest and one of the saddest in the history of the High School. Happiest for reasons which we do not need to mention; saddest because seven of our schoolmates passed away, and almost a score of others suffered the loss of close relatives.

Again we extend our sincerest sympathies to the High School students who lost relatives and friends during the past year, and to the bereaved parents of these students:

**John Brenton Douglas, '08,**
Born December 9, 1889,
Entered High School September 5, 1905,
Died August 8, 1907.

**Robert Haaker,**
Born May 21, 1891,
Entered High School September 5, 1906,
Died July 17, 1907.

**Harold Thomas,**
Born April 15, 1901,
Entered High School September 4, 1906,
Died August 3, 1907.

**Olive Ladd,**
Born September 30, 1890,
Entered High School September 5, 1905,
Died July 1, 1907.

**Ruth Roberts,**
Born October 24, 1891,
Entered High School September 5, 1906,
Died April 26, 1908.

**Bert Foreman,**
Born July 7, 1891,
Entered High School September 5, 1905,
Died August 11, 1907.

**Reynolds R. Over, Jr.,**
Born September 4, 1891,
Entered High School September 5, 1906,
Died May 3, 1908.
The Minute Man.

By MISS RUTH BYERS.

(The Essay which Won the D. A. R. Medal.)

The History of the world is the biography of its heroes. In the world's onward progress, its stimulus has come, not from its nations but from its individuals. The achievements of Alexander the Great are an essential part of history. He gave the empire of the world to that Greek culture which is still bearing fruit, wherever man has arisen above the savage state. The history of Europe during the early part of the last century, is an enumeration of the personal force and genius of Napoleon. His career is the keynote of the nineteenth century. David Livingston by his indomitable courage, penetrated the heart of Africa, changed the geography of the entire world and added a new country to the roll-call of the nations. Man does well to worship his heroes, for these are the ones who have broken the swords of tyrants and have upheld on their mighty shoulders the civilization of the world.

Every nation has its honor roll of heroes and none are more illustrious than Americans. But among all her honored sons, the "Minute Man" is revered and loved pre-eminently. He stands out clearly in the mist of passing years. The embodiment of all the purest and best ideals of the American people. His readiness to defend the liberty which his fathers endured every hardship to win, his energy, his justice and his patriotism are the chief characteristics which he personified and which are the very woof and fabric of the true American of today.

The Pilgrim Fathers true to their conviction, that personal liberty was the birth right of every man, sought a land where they could pursue their ideals unmolested. They founded a new country in a wilderness, relying solely on the toil of their hands and the inherent faith of their hearts. They laid the foundations of a race which held as one of the cardinal principles of its existence, that liberty, for which their fathers had suffered.

The "Minute Man" was essentially a descendant of Englishmen. Of Englishmen who had but lately demanded that the right of taxation should reside in the House of Commons if personal liberty were to be maintained. Yet these same Englishmen were amazed and indignant beyond measure when brothers of their own blood rebelled against such acts as "The Acts of Trade of 1660-1672," "The Writs of Assistance," "The Stamp Act," and "The Townshend Acts!" No wonder, then, that as a consequence of such revolting acts as these, the inherent love of liberty of the "Minute Man" should come to the front and that he should stand ready at any minute to die rather than surrender one smallest portion of his liberty.
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From their European ancestry the Americans inherited an almost boundless fund of energy. The climate stimulated it and the country demanded it. They must work for the bare necessities of life, as civilization was too far away to be depended on.

Whatever an American attempted he seemed to have the energy to bring to a successful culmination. The self reliant, quick and decisive response that met that first call to arms in Massachusetts in early April, when that "shot heard 'round the world" heralded the birth of a new nation, proved that strong American characteristic which the old world cannot comprehend. But which has made America the most progressive nation of the earth today.

The great cry which has gone up from an over-burdened humanity since the world began, is the eternal cry of "Justice." "Fair Play," as we Americans call it, and it is well called so. The human heart rebels at tyranny and oppression. It was the spirit of injustice which drove the Pilgrims from England. It was his keen sense of justice which urged the "Minute Man" to armed opposition against England's injustice. England had not "played fair." Englishmen were represented in the House of Commons, but the Colonists were not. Englishmen had the right of free trade. The Colonists must trade only at England's dictation or pay the penalty of an added fine. Englishmen could manufacture, but Colonists must import all their manufactured goods from England. Englishmen could levy taxes. The Colonists must pay the taxes with no voice in their levying. Small wonder, then, that the "Minute Man," strong in his righteous indignation should demand justice equal and exact to all persons, of what ever rank or opinion, religion or politics. For it is Justice that represented the genius of Puritanism, the faith that made the colonies strong and fearless, that laid the foundations of our national life and made the "Minute Man" the sworn enemy of tyranny.

Patriotism is the life of every nation. Deep seated and sincere it must penetrate its very hearts' core, before a nation may take its rank among the world powers. What patriots the Americans are! Patriotism and Americanism seem to be synonymous. The "Minute Man" was patriotism incarnate. His love for his country possessed every fibre of his being. Dearer to him than life itself, was this country for which he was willing to sacrifice his home, his loved ones, his ambitions, his all. It was the "Minute Man," who by his wonderful devotion, gave birth to a new nation, the like of which the world had never seen; "A government of the people, by the people and for the people, which shall not perish from the face of the earth."

The test of a nation is the standard of its ideals and the manner in which it strives to live up to them. Love of liberty, energy to dare and to accomplish, a keen sense of justice and undying patriotism, these are some of the ideals by which America must be tested. These are the ideals for which the "Minute Man" stands. All honor to the "Minute Man," the American idol and hero! As America ranks among the foremost nations of today, so must her heroes rank among the world heroes. So with Alexander the Great of Greece, Napoleon of France, and David Livingstone of England, let us reverently place the "Minute Man" of America whose name shall glow with the brightness of the firmament and shine as the stars, forever and forever.

*The management of this publication wishes to thank the Douglas Printing Company, Baker Bros. Engraving Co., Heyn the Photographer, and especially Miss Ruth Byers, for the assistance rendered in publishing this book.*
THE SENIOR FAIR.

REVENGE OF SHARI-HOT-SU.

DANCING GIRLS.

MINSTRELS. H. COCKRELL, MANAGER
THE SENIOR FAIR.

**Dutch Windmill**

**Greek Temple**

**Maids of Japan.**

A. E. Denk, Photographer.
The Senior Fair.

(April 24, 1908.)

The "Great Day" dawned at last! Over the week's preparation with all their fun and confusion the curtain is drawn. Only the beautiful building on the hill, with its gay flowers and its music, is seen. The sight that met the eye as one entered the door transported one to realms of Fairy Land. A mass of flowers covered every available space, with a brilliant glow of maroon and white. The Reception Committee made all feel at home and in their warm welcome often a kindly suggestion was dropped, as they constituted themselves a "Committee of Ways and Means," pro tem. The large hall with its cozy corners and soft subdued lights made a lasting impression on all.

In the Library an orchestra entertained all who wished to avail themselves of its comforts. Here for once all whispering could progress, unrestrained by any "Steam" glances from teacher.

Down the left wing of the hall was an entrancing exhibit of pennants, and many were the loyal supporters of the "Purple and White." Just beyond their enthusiasm received something of a "check," but one must expect such things at a fair.

The Poster Exhibit was beautiful. One could shut his eyes and feel that he was in a European Gallery of Art. Many complimentary remarks were made on the girl who draws and paints (posters!).

"Lover's Lane" drew a throng.

Not all were High School "kids" by any means. Often during the evening, captains were seen, often bearing hither their newly won Sponsors. The Signal Corps here gave many wonderful exhibitions of "wireless telegraphy."

Many were the sounds heard coming from the stairs, with their beautiful array of rugs and pillows. This artistic portion of the Decorations, disdaining the policy of the United States, set at naught the Monroe Doctrine and sought ever and anon "entangling alliances" with the power that be.

Up stairs the chief attraction was the Senior Play. Patiently standing on each others feet, the crowd waited out side. Finally the door was opened and the next thing one remembers is dazedly sitting in a seat and wondering how he got there and what will happen next.

First on the program Mr. Randall Curtis bustles about assuming a business like air. He takes draughts from slumbering infants and opens and closes windows with the skill of an artist. Then as a climax his voice thunders out, "Will the ladies please remove their hats"! ! This is accompanied by a smile of such sweetness none can resist, and he makes his exit amidst cheers and applause. A dainty Japanese home then holds the attention. Much praise is due both Miss McHugh and Miss Bowen, as well as their competent troupe, for this beautiful play. The scenery was ideal and the acting was splendid. The touching love scene was so realistic that teachers trembled a little for fear of the effect on the Freshmen, but the "nine minute rule" soon set their hearts at rest on this score.
Mrs. Beaconstreet, typified the ideal Senior. The “Daughter” and “her friend” were so naturally done that they drew much applause and as one left this charming play the refrain of dear old Shari Hot Sue’s masterpiece still rang in his ears: “Say old girl you’re nervy tonight.”

Over to where the girls tripped the light fantastic toe. This exhibition was beautifully done. The various colored lights and the graceful dancers quite captivated the audience.

The Japanese chorus won much applause as they sang their little Japanese songs.

The Minstrel show was beyond the feeble power of human tongue to relate. From the first when “Shyster’s” band held one enthralled down to Brick’s last wink there was not a dry moment. “Warm breezes” were kept in constant circulation and then finally that beautiful love scene at the close, which made the balcony scene in Romeo and Juliet as tame in comparison as a Junior Class Meeting. As the crowd went away, it was with a deep satisfaction that they had had their money’s worth, for had they not, after all, learned what War is?

Thirst and hunger must perforce seize the inner man and many tasted of the nectar dispensed in the pretty little Greek Temple, by Girls (with one notable exception) in Psykh Knoti and simple Greek costumes handled the dippers.

“Goot Old Dutch-land” dispensed candy with such a lavish hand that the Faculty was sweet for a week afterwards, and only passed forty-five new rules in the interim!!!

With the auction of posters and pennants down in the front hall, the fair closed.

The results surpassed the most sanguine expectations and the class of Naught Eight has every reason to be proud of its glorious fair. So with grateful acknowledgment to those who aided so much by small unnoticed tasks, to the Faculty who gave so much of their time and strength, and to the many friends who made the fair possible, the Senior class passes on from this triumph to still larger ones ahead. Shouting their battle-cry song of victory.

R. B., ’08.
The Class of '09.

The Class of '09 has been strictly in it ever since its entrance to the High School in nineteen fifteen. As Freshmen we started in to do things, for, under the leadership of Will McCullough we vanquished the Sophomores in a ticket selling contest. The next year, as Sophomores, we again demonstrated the mettle which is in us. In that year, under the leadership of Fred McConnell, we led all other classes in collecting money for the Lincoln statue fund. In this year also, four of our prominent classmates secured places on the inter-high school debating teams to represent Omaha. These debaters were Earl Davenport, Robert Stout, Harry Drucker and Herbert Ryan.

As Juniors we have been even more successful in every way than as Sophomores. Our class has come forth very prominently in athletics. Among the prominent Juniors on the football team were McKinney, Whinnery, Lehmer and Pixley, all of whom aided materially in securing the championship for Omaha. On the basketball team we were very ably represented by Neavles, the star guard, who coached the team to victory, and by Carrier, forward. In track athletics we have also excelled, securing second place in both indoor and outdoor track meets. Our star track athletes—McKinney, Neavles, Weirick and Lehmer, are all prominent candidates for the High School track team.

But it is in literary work especially that the class of '09 stands pre-eminent. Indeed our literary standing has been such that two of our members, Marie Hodge and Herbert Ryan hold places on the elective staff of the Register, while Helen Sorenson, Frederick McConnell, Sigurd Larmon, Ruth Waterhouse, Lytle Roberts, June Greevy and Hazel Howard also hold places on the staff.

Our high literary standing was also demonstrated when Walter Berndes, one of our classmates, secured the Burns Essay prize. In debating our class stands pre-eminent. Of the seven men who represented Omaha in the inter-high school debates this year, four were Juniors. The four who represented our class so creditably were Harry Drucker, Howard Roe, Edwin Rosenberg and Will Ross. Surely this class has a right to be proud of having such a representation in this our Junior year. In literary society work our members have also succeeded well. The development and progress of many of the literary societies in the High School is directly responsible to the work and energy of the Juniors. Last fall the following officers were elected to guide the class of '09 through this, its Junior year: President, Donald Wood; vice president, Geraldine Gifford; secretary, Ruth Lindley; treasurer, Sigurd Larmon; sergeants-at-arms, Alice Woodworth and Howard Roe, and Mrs. Fleming as class teacher. The record of our Junior class shows that these officers have succeeded most creditably and have done honor to our class colors—old rose and white.

CLASS YELL.
Rip, Rip, Rah!
Zip, Zip, Jah!
Juniors, Juniors,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
The Sophomore Class.

T HAS BEEN the rule with every class that has yet passed through the portals of the O. H. S. to show whatever merit it possesses quite early in its career. This has been the case with the class of 1908, with the present Junior class and last, but not least, with our Sophomore class.

In Athletics, in the realm of Literary Societies, on the debating arena, in fact in every phase of High School life, the Sophomore class has taken a prominent part and has thus early in its career, has given great promises of a bright future.

Athletics, however, seem to be the strong point of our class. What class can boast of such a coterie of athletes as Howard, McWhinney, Kennedy and Burdick, all of whom have valiently upheld the honor of their school. Howard and McWhinney in football have done noble work and deserve much credit. Kennedy has always taken a prominent part in track athletics and Burdick has clearly proven himself one of the best athletes the Omaha High School has ever had. As a member of champion basketball team of Nebraska and Iowa he closed an eventful year by carrying off first honors in the recent track meet and winning the gold medal. But there are many of our athletes such as Osborne, Deams, Payne and Nelson, who are steadily, but surely coming to the front.

Then the Literary Societies have received a large percentage of Sophomores into their ranks who have done much to strengthen those already strong and to push those that were weak into the front. The boys' societies, especially, have a large share of the debaters, while for poster artists, essayists and musicians, the girls have been very prominent.

In scholastic standing no class has ever had a better record than our class, and let it be the earnest endeavor of every member to maintain that standing and to leave this High School with a better scholastic record than any class before us has done.

While it is not our purpose to eulogize the class of 1910, but just to state plain facts, it must be conceded that present indications are most promising, that for push and energy, for earnest, steadfast, striving forward, for sincere endurance, the class of 1910 is already distinguished and bids fair to eclipse all other classes. To establish an unparalleled record in Athletics, to build up the Literary Societies into still stronger, more active and better organizations than they are at present, to furnish the battalion with a large corps of efficient officers, to become more interested in debating and to maintain a high scholastic standing, is an undertaking that the Sophomore class is striving to accomplish and one full worthy of their tireless effort. We cannot set our ideals too high, we cannot be accomplished in everything to be sure, but let us do well what we attempt to do, and remember that it is quality rather than quantity that wins in the end. Our experience thus far has been very successful, our class deserves to be complimented and let us sincerely hope that two years hence, we may look back on one of the best, and most remarkable careers of any class. The past has been successful and it is within our power to make the future even more so, if we but bend ourselves to the task, and endeavor to make the class of 1910 leave an unequaled, an admirable, a glorious record as a fitting monument to its praiseworthy energy and ability.

CLASS YELL

Hokus pocus, wickey wen,
Johnny go diddle, daddle, den,
Sophomores! Sophomores! 1910!
O. H. S. DEBATERS.


The Des Moines-Kansas City-Omaha Debates.

NCE MORE has the Omaha High School been victorious, and this time it is in debate. In this case, moreover, there has been a double victory; for not only did we win our laurels from the West Des Moines High School, but our boys also vanquished the representatives of the Westport High School of Kansas City.

The debate with West Des Moines was held on Friday evening, May 1, at the Creighton College auditorium, which the authorities so courteously loaned for the use of the High School. The question for debate was as follows:

"Resolved, That the commission plan of government, combined with the initiative, the referendum and the recall, is the best plan yet proposed for the government of American cities."

The Des Moines team, consisting of Benjamin Hazen, William Spurrer and Miss Jennie Davidson, upheld the negative with a strong case, but one which had not been developed quite fully enough; while the Omaha team, representing the affirmative and composed of Edwin Rosenberg, Harry Drucker and Will Ross, surpassed that of Des Moines both in ability and preparation. Those who heard many of the Inter-High School debates of previous years state that this debate equals many of our famous contests of the past. Moreover the patriotic students of the O. H. S. feel proud of the fact that in this debate, which was so exceptionally strong, our team should win by the unanimous decision of three such competent judges as Sup't. N. M. Graham of South Omaha, Mr. Robj. Wallace of Council Bluffs, and Judge A. L. Sutton of Omaha. The rebuttal of West Des Moines was taken by Hazen, who was their best debater, but who did not quite come up to the standard of any of the Omaha debaters. On the affirmative team special credit is due to Harry Drucker, who took our rebuttal, and did so much toward winning for the O. H. S. With his keen insight into the question and with his clear and concise arguments he easily met the Des Moines debaters on every point.

But with the very best of debaters Omaha could not have won without the support of the school. And this the team certainly had. Under the efficient management of Gilbert Barnes, a ticket selling campaign was instituted in which the various literary societies were the contestants, to determine who was to carry off the honor of selling the most tickets. The result was that about six hundred tickets were sold with the D. D. S. as the winners and a good audience to encourage the debaters. The Francis Willard Society won second place.

On the same night on which we won our second of the four debates which we have held with West Des Moines, two of our boys, Howard Roe and Harris Vance, were winning for us at Kansas City, our first debate with the Westport Kansas City High School. While our affirmative team was debating in Omaha these debaters were upholding the negative and were succeeding so well that they were decided the superiors of their strong opponents. Our Kansas City debaters have nothing but praise to say of their treatment by the Kansas City High School. They were entertained royally, and it is to be hoped that when Kansas City send their team here next year we can do the same for them.

But this discussion of our recent debates would not be complete without saying something of our coach, Mr. E. F. Denison, of the Y. M. C. A., who has so unselfishly given up so much of his time in aiding our boys and coaching them to victory. No one has taken more interest in the debates than he. No one has had their success more at heart. So whatever can be said in praise of what Mr. Denison has done for our debating interests he justly deserves and more.
The Lincoln Debate.

The debate held with the Lincoln High School on December thirteenth, at Lincoln, resulted in a defeat for Omaha. Although our team was strong, that of Lincoln was stronger, and so we were defeated. The question for debate was stated as follows:

"Resolved, That the United States should use the same policy in restricting Japanese immigration as is used in restricting that of the Chinese."

The Omaha team, consisting of Gilbert Barnes, Harry Drucker and Harry Kenner, represented the affirmative of the question, while Lincoln upheld the negative. The debate was held in the afternoon and in the evening the Omaha boys were taken to hear the debate between the Nebraska State University and the University of Iowa, in which Nebraska won. Joseph Swenson, a former O. H. S. man, being the hero of the occasion. After the university debate Lincoln showed her hospitality once more; for a banquet, thoroughly enjoyed by all, was tendered to the debaters of both the university and high school teams.

In fact, although Omaha had been defeated for the first time, out of a series of twelve debates, Lincoln, with her hospitality, made our boys feel that they were repaid for the effort which they had put into their work.

The Debaters Banquet.

A banquet, the object of which was to arouse interest and enthusiasm in debating, was held at the Y. M. C. A. cafe Saturday evening, May 9. Those who attended were those who have represented the O. H. S. in debating for the past two years, and the presidents of the debating societies, along with their girl friends. Mr. Waterhouse performed the duties of toastmaster and Mr. E. F. Denison was the guest of honor.

Special stress was laid throughout the speeches, and justly so, on what Mr. Waterhouse has done for debating in the Omaha High School. It was he who instituted it and who has raised it to its present high standard.

The banquet was a great success in every respect and certainly should become an annual affair.
CAPT. W. M. OURY, U. S. A., COMMANDANT.
Battalion.

The school year now being brought to a close is one of the most, if not the most, successful ones viewed from a military standpoint in the history of the High School. The battalion thus far has made unusual progress and the quality of the drill has been far above the average. This high standard is largely due to the Officers club and Captain Oury, but it must not be thought by the non-commissioned officers and privates that they have had no part in this victory, for their work has been unusually conscientious. One of the greatest triumphs of the military department is the securing of the Auditorium for the competitive drill, which will be held June 16. In connection with Camp, which will be held at Blair June 8-13, Capt. Oury promises many improvements, such as wireless telegraph connections with Omaha, separate company messes, etc. By selling tickets for the competitive drill, each cadet may lessen his camp expenses. Another improvement over last year is the securing of seven loyal sponsors, who will aid the companies in winning the flag. The officers who have conducted the battalion this year are as follows:

Company A—Capt., Brownell; Lieuts., Schroeder, Standeven.
Company B—Capt., Howard; Lieuts., Magney, Latenser, Arnstein.
Company C—Capt., Cockrell; Lieuts., R. Wood, Buddenburg, Smith.
Company D—Capt., Fullaway; Lieuts., Epplen, Nelson, Pederson.
Company E—Capt., Peters; Lieuts., Oberg, Nagl, Knee.
Company F—Capt., Holmes; Lieuts., Schenck, Vance.

Staff—Lieut. Adjutant, G. Wood; Lieut. Quartermaster, Curtis; Lieut. Commissary, Bacon; Disbursing Officer, J. L. Woodworth.

SEARLE F. HOLMES, '08.
J. F. WOOLER Y (8) and Presidents of Literary Societies

1. Mark Savidge—C. D. S.
2. Nell Carpenter—Browning
3. Ruth Waterhouse—Hawthorne
4. Ora Russel—Pleiades
5. Helen Wright—P. A. S.
6. Harry Drucker—Latin
7. Pauline Rosenberg—Graduate Club
8. J. F. Woolery—President
9. Geraldine Gifford—Elaine
10. Lyle Roberts—D. D. S.
11. Blanche Deaver—L. T. C.
12. Grace Stenberg—F. W. S.
13. Will Ross—Webster
14. Corinne Searle—M. F. S.
15. Carl Epplen—German
HE GOLDEN AGE of life is the time when youth, like the opening of a great crimson rose, bursts forth into young manhood and womanhood,—time of few sorrows, resplendent with hope, bright, glorious. This is the ever to be remembered period of high school and college life, the never to be forgotten olden, golden days.

Among the most joyous hours of those happy years were the evenings in the literary societies. The toil and the grind of the week's lessons were over, the well known "Friday evening feeling" rested like a blessing upon both teacher and student, the restraint of the faculty was consciously relaxed. No wonder when Friday and societies came that the spirit of rest and joy and content and fun filled the world.

Yet not all was fun. We shuddered while Brutus stabbed great Caesar, we stooped to hear the words of the dying soldier in Algiers, we listened for the curfew that did not ring tonight, we laughed at the wag who preached the alphabet in the manner of an old time sermon, we forever settled in debate the great questions of the day.

Thus the college and high school societies furnish opportunity for amusement, for debate, for a social hour, for a clever original poem or paper, for practice in the dramatic art, for exercise in parliamentary usage. And, best of all, it furnishes these privileges to each and every one of its members.

To supply the needs of the thousands of students who come and go from year to year at the Omaha High School fourteen societies have grown up, and many is the life that has been enriched by active participation in their exercises. Eight societies are composed entirely of girls: the Hawthorne, Browning, Pleiades, Frances Willard, Lininger, Priscilla Alden, Margaret Fuller and Elaine. Three societies are for boys only: the Ciceroian, the Demosthenian, and the Webster Debating Society. The German and Latin societies are for both boys and girls. The purpose of the German society is to encourage the study of German, and its programs are rendered in that language. The Latin society has for its aim the vivification of the language and customs of ancient Rome.

The Graduate Club was organized at the beginning of the present year for the advanced study of literature. This club has had an interesting and profitable year.

These societies have a combined membership for the present year of about 830 persons. Almost all of these have taken active part on the program, generally three or four times, or oftener during the year. It has been the plan to have all the members of the various societies participate in the program in regular order, so that each might share to the largest degree in the great benefits.

Much praise is due to the officers for the efficient service they have rendered their societies. The teachers whose service to the societies has been a labor of love, will reap their great reward in the love and gratitude which comes back to them in ever increasing measure from those whom they have served so well.

J. F. WOOLEY.
Football.

FOR THE FIRST TIME in several years Omaha has a football record worth boasting about. After defeating Council Bluffs and Harlan, two of Iowa's best teams, our plucky stars cleaned up Beatrice, South Omaha and Lincoln, and put up such a sturdy fight at York that they were acknowledged to be the best team. Great praise is due the players, who have demonstrated that it only takes pluck on the part of our skillful representatives and loyal support on the part of the student body to keep the purple and white on top.

THE TEAM.

CHAMPIONS OF EASTERN NEBRASKA.

RAY M'WHINNEY, Center.
Folks have been heard to say that Ray is the best center in Nebraska. We don't doubt it.

KEITH WILSON, Right Guard.
One of the two Freshmen who made the team. There are big things ahead of him in football.

FRANK LATENSER, Captain and Right Tackle.
Hank delivered the goods and we are glad to receipt for them too. The way he hit his opponent's line was shocking—to the opponents. A good captain.

WARREN HOWARD, Right End.
"The Kid" certainly has made good in his position by stellar tackling and defense work, and will be a star of the first magnitude in a year or two.

CARL NAGL, Left Guard.
When it came to a show-down, Dutch could always be depended upon to hold his man. A line plunger had to be going some to get by him.

NORMAN WHINNERY, Left Tackle.
When Whinnery was given the pigskin he never failed to "snake" his way past the enemy for at least five yards. A ground gained that few can surpass.

HENRY HOWES, Left End.
Another "Hank," and also famous. Was always on hand to tackle the man who received Omaha's punts.

PHIL. LEHMER, Quarterback.
"Tilly" showed by last fall's work that he knew the game, and could run the team with a level head.

LEW PIXLEY, Quarterback.
Another good quarter sharing equal honors with Phil.
HAROLD M'KINNEY, Right Halfback.

Mac has seen two years of strenuous service and is still in the game. The score book credits him with a number of touchdowns.

FRANK SELBY, Fullback.

Whenever Frank’s pedal extremity came in contact with the ball the people on the sidelines gazed skyward and newspaper reporters jotted down “long punt by Selby.” He was a good ground gainer, too.

HARRY ENTRIKEN, Left Halfback.

Harry took Merle Howard’s place in the Council Bluffs game and held it till the end of the season. His greatest work was in interference for the other backs, who had no trouble in gaining yards with Entriken to break the way.

BARTON NASH, Halfback and Guard.

Beginning the season as a substitute, Nash finished a creditable season’s record by playing most of the Lincoln games and scoring a touchdown.

CHARLES GARDINER, Fullback.

An expert punter in his Freshman year. “Chuck” has good chances of becoming prominent in Nebraska gridiron contests long before he completes his High School course.

MERLE HOWARD, Student, Coach and Manager.

Merle suffered a broken collar bone in the Council Bluffs game and spent the rest of the season in coaching the team. His earnest efforts to help make it a winner were factors in its success.

THE GAMES.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 10; O. H. S., 12.

After six weeks of training and practice the team went over to the Bluffs to show what they could do, and for the first time in several years the purple and white was victorious over the Iowans. This game was all the more remarkable because it was won on our opponent’s grounds after Merle Howard had been disabled.

HARLAN, O; O. H. S., 43.

The boys went to Harlan with the intention of smothering things so badly that no previous games with Harlan would be remembered. The score shows how well they succeeded.

BEATRICE, O; O. H. S., 26.

The champs took this one merely from force of habit. There was nothing slow about the Southerners either, and they came with a big reputation.

YORK, 18; O. H. S., 5.

As always happens in football, the beef beat the brains. Omaha was not only greatly outweighed, but three of her best players were on the sick list. Even with these disadvantages she outplayed the Yorkites in every phase of the game. This match showed what men our fellows were.

SOUTH OMAHA, O; O. H. S., 20.

A star team backed by wonderfully enthusiastic rooting made the packers realize that they were more expert in making pigskin than in playing with it.

LINCOLN, O; O. H. S., 12.

Yes, Omaha whitewashed Lincoln, and she did a good job, too. The capital city fellows were more than a match for our boys in weight, but they failed to figure on the new enthusiasm that has rejuvenated our athletics this year.
Basketball.

The purple and white holds the High School basketball championship in the Cornhusker state this year, and has a record of nine victories and no defeats. The team was fortunate in being composed of most of the 1907 stars, who had not learned the game for nothing. It was well organized and managed, and had the student body loyally behind it throughout the season.

THE TEAM.

CARL NAGL, Captain and Forward.

As fast a player as ever represented any high school in an Omaha game. Nagl is a star basketball man and has made a good captain.

ED. BURDICK, Forward.

Burdick won stellar honors in his Freshman year and since then has often given the school good reason to feel proud of him.

HERBERT ARNSTEIN, Center.

The principal goal thrower on the team, with forty per cent of Omaha's scores to his credit. Herb is also noted for his steady work at center.

CLAUDE NEAVLES, Guard, Coach and Manager.

Claude did his part toward making winners out of the quintette, and besides that pulled off a lot of fine work in his guard's position.

MERLE HOWARD, Guard.

Before the season closed Howard had demonstrated that he merited a place on Nebraska's best high school basketball five.

WARREN THOMAS, Guard.

"Eph" did steady work and proved to be a strong guard at all times.

SAM CARRIER, Substitute.

Sam didn't get into any games this season as our regular forwards were always able to play, but he was ready at all times with fine team work and basket tossing.

RAY M'WHINNEY, Substitute.

"Utility man,"—could play any position with the kind of skill that produces results. Ray will be heard from next year.

THE GAMES.

YORK, 28; O. H. s., 34.

This match was played in Omaha and woke us up to the fact that we had a winning bunch of basket artists.

LINCOLN, 28; O. H. s., 44.

Our friends from the capital met more than a match when they visited the champs-in-embryo. Omaha's guards did brilliant work and made Lincoln depend on her center for all her scores.

SIOUX CITY, 21; O. H. s., 44.

In their first out-of-town game the wearers of the purple and white so out-played their opponents that they made a hit with the Iowa spectators. Teams similar to the Sioux City bunch used to beat Omaha on her own floor, but those days are past.

WEST POINT, 11; O. H. s., 65.

Speaking of scores, a margin of 54 points isn't so bad. And the game wasn't slow either, for the visitors worked hard at all times and were merely outplayed by the champs.
YORK, 25; O H. S., 49.

The big trip of the season included games at York and Lincoln, and our team kept up its reputation by bagging both scalps. The score at the former town indicates an easy game, but it was not a walk-away, however, for the Yorkites put up a formidable line of play and worked our bunch hard enough to tire them out for the Lincoln match.

LINCOLN, 20; O. H. S., 24.

This was the closest game of the season, with the odds about even. Lincoln played too rough a game to be a winner, for our boys won merely to punish their opponents for their unsportsmanly style of play. If Lincoln had known how to play real basketball the score might have been different.

WEST POINT, 19; O. H. S., 28.

It is to be hoped that West Point will no longer be over-ambitious. She might be a winner if she stayed in her own class.

SIOUX CITY, 21; O H. S., 36.

Another piece of the yellow fruit for the Hawkeyes! They came to the Gate City strongly re-enforced after their first defeat, but found that the purple and white was too much for them.

SOUTH OMAHA, 30; O H. S., 38.

As a final round-up of our basketball skill and enthusiasm, a challenge from South Omaha was accepted, and our invincibles trimmed up the ambitious wings of the packers very nicely. The game occurred in the anti-annexation town and was closely contested till the last ten minutes of play, when the champions rallied and came home victorious.

THE CLASS TEAMS.

The Senior team won the championship of the school in basketball by defeating its opponent teams in the preliminaries and finals of a series of matches played during the season. The line-ups were as follows:

Seniors—Brown, R. Kiewit, Doud (captain), Pagels, Burns and Brownell.
Juniors—Larmon, Parish, Carrier (captain), Ross, G. Kiewit.
Sophomores—Finley, Deams, McWhinney (captain), Knudson, Trimble, Patton.
Freshmen—Rosenblum, Scarle (captain), Stevens, Hunter, Rector.

GIRLS’ BASKET BALL.

The girls who took gymnasium work this year have felt amply repaid for the time spent. Aside from the good derived from the various calisthenics, many pleasant hours have been spent in playing basket ball, and so keen has the competition been for places on the different teams that every girl has had to work hard to hold or to make the team.
Running high jump—Weirick, '09, 5 points; Mills, '10, 3 points; Arnstein, '08, 1 point. Height, 4 feet 10 inches.

High hurdles, 120 yards—McKinney, '09, 5 points; Sears, '09, 3 points; W. Howard, '10, 1 point. Time, 0:19 1-5.

Pole vault—Burdick, '10, 5 points; Weirick, '09, 3 points; Mills, '10, 1 point. Height, 8 feet 6 inches.

Mile run—Neavles, '09, 5 points; Kennedy, '10, 3 points; Woodworth, '08, 1 point. Time, 5:33 3-5.

Shot put—Burdick, '10, 5 points; Weirick, '09, 3 points; R. Kiewit, '08, 1 point. Distance, 36 feet 6 inches.

Quarter mile run—Deems, '10, 5 points; Aycrigg, '09, 3 points; McKinney, '09, 1 point. Time, 1:03.

Running broad jump—Burdick, '10, 5 points; M. Howard, '08, 3 points; Weirick, '09, 1 point. Distance, 17 feet 6 1/2 inches.

Half mile run—Neavles, '09, 5 points; W. Howard, '10, 3 points; Smith, '08, 1 point. Time, 2:38.

Discus throw—Burdick, '10, 5 points; Wilson, '11, 3 points; Weirick, '09, 1 point. Distance, 88 feet 4 inches.

Relay race—Sophomores, Deems, Payne, Nelson and Burdick, 5 points; Seniors, Howard, Arnstein, Woodworth, 3 points.

Low Hurdles, 220 yards—Weirick, '09, 5 points; W. Howard, '10, 3 points; McKinney, '09, 1 point.

Two hundred twenty yard dash—Burdick, '10, 5 points; Weirick, '09, 3 points; Deems, '11, 1 point. Time, 2:27 3-5.

Hammer throw—Burdick, '10, 5 points; Mattson, '08, 3 points; Neavles, '09, 1 point. Distance, 94 feet 6 inches.

Class summary—Sophomores, 61 points; Juniors, 48 points; Seniors, 13 points; Freshmen, 3 points.

Individual summary—Burdick, 31 points; Weirick, 24 points; Neavles, 11 points; Deems, 11 points; McKinney, 7 points; W. Howard, 7 points; Mills, 4 points; Sears, 3 points; Mattson, 3 points; Kennedy, 3 points; M. Howard, 3 points; Aycrigg, 3 points; Wilson, 3 points; Arnstein, 1 point; Woodworth, 1 point; R. Kiewit, 1 point; Smith, 1 point.

The only blot on the O. H. S. athletic record sheet was made on May 9, when in a triangular track meet with Ashland and Council Bluffs the Iowans ran off with first place honors and the purple and white came in on the last train. Our defeat was partly due to the fact that Brown, Howard and others of Omaha's plucky bunch were not able to enter, but we admit that we were fairly outclassed in some of the events.

Harold McKinney distinguished himself by winning the broad jump, Omaha's only first place. The other Gate City winners were: Weirick and Deems, second and third in the hundred yard dash; Weirick and Burdick, second and third in the pole vault; Neavles, third in the half mile; Burdick, second in the shot put; McKinney, second in the low hurdles; Weirick, third in the high jump; Kennedy, third in the mile run; Burdick, third in the hammer throw; Burdick, in the two hundred and twenty yard dash; Arnstein, third in the broad jump; Burdick, Deems, Payne and Weirick, second place team in the relay race. The scores in the meet were: Council Bluffs, 61; Ashland, 34; Omaha, 27.

THE STATE MEET.

At the state meet at Lincoln on May 15, Omaha made a very insignificant showing, taking only two thirds and and tying for a second. The team consisted of George Brown (captain), Ed. Burdick, Harley Deems, Alfred Kennedy, Harold McKinney and Dick Payne. These fellows did their best for the purple and white and will be the basis of a winning track team next year, if they get the right kind of support and encouragement.
Track Work.

Preliminary to this season’s track and field work a very successful indoor meet was held among the classes and the Seniors, led by George Brown, won by a wide margin. Individual honors were won by Brown, Lehmer, McKinney, Arnstein, Burdick, R. Kiewit, Osborne, R. Thompson, Lease, McWhinney, K. Wilson and M. Young. Quite a number of good records were made, especially in the pole vault, high jump and shot put. These, with the promising material that appeared, caused us to look for a fine track team, the beginning of which began practice soon after.

Following the indoor class meet the purple and white matched its athletes against the Y. M. C. A. men, who gave our boys some valuable practice. Considerable improvement over previous records was made by Brown and Burdick.

When Field Day came the class track teams with four hundred supporters, turned out for the last class contest of the season and a very successful meet was held. It was really between the Juniors and Sophomores, and the latter finally came out victorious with 61 points against 48 for 1909. The Seniors were practically out of the running, for several of their best men were unable to enter on account of sickness. The athletic board also knocked a number of aspirants out of the contest on the strength of a new rule which requires inter-scholastic entrance credit for eligibility in future class track meets.

Handsome silver and bronze medals were awarded the winners of first and second prizes in each event, and a beautiful gold medal was the trophy given to the athlete winning the greatest number of points. The latter was captured by Ed. Burdick, captain of the Sophomore team, who entered seven events and won six firsts and a third. Ralph Weirick was second in the contest for it. The events resulted as follows:

Hundred yard dash—Deems, ’10, 5 points; Weirick, ’09, 3 points; Burdick, ’10, 1 point. Time, 0:10 2-5. Payne ’10, McKinney ’09, and Arnstein ’08, also were in the finals.
**IN MEMORIAM**

Dedicated in Loving Memory  
To Vaughn Bacon's  
(*Minus*) Picture.

As an inventor he makes a great hit,  
But as to beauty and wit, he takes the cake nit.

We walked in Cupid's garden,  
We wandered o'er the land;  
The moon was shining brightly;  
I held her little—shawl.

Yes, I held her little shawl,  
How fast the evening flies;—  
We spoke in tones of love;  
I gazed into her—lunch basket.

Yes, I gazed into her lunch basket,  
And I wished I had a taste;  
There sat my lovely charmer,  
My arm around her—umbrella.

Embracing her umbrella,  
This charming little miss;  
Her eyes were full of mischief—  
I slyly stole a—sandwich.

E. H.: "Oh, that test was awful. I know I got 'D' in it.”

R. B.: "Cheer up, Edith, it may not be true. You've got 'D' on the brain, anyway."
Engraved Invitations
Visiting Cards—Coats of Arms—Book Plates—Monograms.
"Matthews'" name on your Stationery signifies STYLE, QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.

Hurd's Fine Writing Papers
Are unexcelled in Style and Quality.

Book Lovers
Will appreciate the TONE, VARIETY and SUPERIORITY of our Book Collection.

Fountain Pens
That WRITE—Every one Guaranteed.

Exclusive Designs
In BRASS NOVELTIES. Choicest IMPORTED LEATHER GOODS.

MATTHEWS BOOK AND PAPER SHOP
122 South Fifteenth Street, Omaha
The Junior.

Around our spreading High School
The blooming Junior stands.
The Junior a feeble man is he,
With small and warty hands;
And the muscles of his tender arms
Are strong as rubber bands.

Weak in, weak out, from morn till night,
You can hear the Junior blow;
You can hear him run his chattering tongue
As it rattles to and fro,
Like an alarm clock ringing its little bell,
When the evening sun is low.

And the children coming home from school,
Look in at the open door;
They love to see the pesky freak,
And hear the Junior roar,
And catch the feeble thoughts which fall
Like chaff on a threshing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church,
Sits not among the boys;
He hears the parson pray and preach;
He hears his best girl’s voice
Singing in the choir—
She makes an awful noise.

It sounds to him like a froggie’s voice,
In water up to his eyes;
He needs must think of it once more,
Croaking and catching flies;
And with his small pale hand he wipes
The salt brine from his eyes.

Talking, flirting, flunking,
Onward through school he goes;
Each morning sees no task begun—
Each evening less he knows.
Nothing attempted, nothing done—
’Tis thus the whole year goes—
(But just wait ’till he’s a Senior ！ ！ ！ )
SPECIAL SUMMER TERM

Piano and Harmony Instruction

Only a limited number of pupils considered. Call or communicate with the music rooms, Twentieth and Farnam Streets, as early as possible to obtain particulars and make arrangements for hours of instruction.

Music Rooms
Suite 4 and 5, Baldrige-Wead Bldg.

SIGMUND LANDSBERG.  
20th and Farnam Sts., OMAHA

Most people who jump at conclusions trip over common sense.

M. H.: "Say, we have got a nice looking bunch of girls up here, haven't we?"
L. M.: "No, not especially. We're just getting used to them."

Talking about natural pictures," said a home artist, "I painted a hen on a scrap of paper so natural that when I threw it in the waste basket, it just laid there."

Waiter: "How ye like yer steak cooked?"
Customer: "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."

Mrs. Atkinson: "Along what line has the U. S. been developing politically?"
H. B.: "Agriculture."

Niftiest  
Nobbiest  
Toppiest

CLOTHES
In Town

W. T. BOURKE
Young Men's Clothes & Tie Shop
319 So. 16th St.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements
BELLEVUE COLLEGE

Situated at the beautiful suburb of Bellevue, connected with Omaha by trolley and the Burlington Ry.

THE COLLEGE—offers Classical, Scientific and Philosophical Courses. Graduates of accredited High Schools are admitted without examination.

Bellevue Graduates who complete the legal requirements in Pedagogy, receive without examination First Grade State Teachers Certificates.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL—offers Elementary and advance courses and grants certificates. This school is accredited by the State Department of Instruction.

THE ACADEMY—offers a Four Year High School Course and is accredited by the State University.

THE CONSERVATORY—offers instruction in the Theory and Practice of Music, and in Elocution and Art.

The College has an excellent Athletic Field and encourages well regulated Amateur Athletics.

For Catalogue, etc., Address President Wadsworth, Bellevue, Neb.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Wanted to know—
Why Miss Brandeis is sulphistic—
Why Mr. Woolery likes to see others move all the time—
What the school will do next year with both Mr. Waterhouse and "Naught-eight gone—
What the Seniors will do next year to live up to the example set—
Why Mark is Savage—
Why the faculty have not passed more new rules—
Why so many leave the library—
What makes Grace Reed so much?

A Good Thirst Quencher
for a hot day is our Lemon Phosphate. Just think and keep thinking of it until you feel like a man in a desert, and then come to our soda fountain and get a pure, delicious and thirst-satisfying drink that will make you forget the torrid rays of the summer sun. Ours is a veritable fountain of joy and gladness, always ready for you.

Olympia Candy Kitchen
1518 Harney St., 1st door West of Burtonwood.
School Supplies
EVERYTHING USED IN SCHOOLS
Omaha School Supply Co.,
Telephone Douglas 1912
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

JAMES H. KENDREGAN, Director, DELAFIELD, WIS.

The management has placed on sale the pathetic ballad success rendered by Carrie Cantelope this week, entitled, “Polka Dots; or Harold You Must Leave Me, I’ve Got the Measles Now,”—very catchy.
“What’s in here?” asked the tourist.
“Remains to be seen,” replied the guide as he led the way into the morgue.—Jester.

Remember us when you buy Mixed Paint
For we undoubtedly are agents for the VERY BEST line of MIXED PAINTS, COLORS, VARNISHES and ENAMELS to be found upon the market.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
HAVE been manufacturing Mixed Paints at Cleveland, Ohio, for nearly 50 years, and during all this time their products have been considered the standard by the trade. Their goods can be found in every city and hamlet of the United States and Canada. Their assortment comprises everything needful for Painting, Varnishing or Enameling anything.

Some Sample Prices to suggest the range of the Sherwin-Williams Assortment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2 pint Family Paint</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-gal. can Outside Paint (covers 1500 square feet)</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 pint Bicycle Enamel</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 gal. Rich Red Barn Paint</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pint Good Varnish</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 quart Inside Floor Paint</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 gallon Good Roof Paint</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pound Color Ground in Oil</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 gallon Outside and Inside Paint (covers 300 sq. ft.) 40 shades to choose from</td>
<td>$1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-gal. can Best Primer</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 quart Mar Not Durable Floor Varnish</td>
<td>$1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 pint Pure White Bathtub Enamel</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 gallon Liquid Filler</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pound Crack and Seam Filler</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 pint Buggy Paint</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 gallon Paint for Metal Surface</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 pint can Aluminum Paint</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of the Paints mentioned above come in 3 to 6 sizes sealed cans, and from 4 to 40 shades.
If you are going to Paint anything at all, see us and get Color Card and Descriptive Circular.

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO.,
Agents Sherwin-Williams Paint.
Corner Sixteenth and Dodge Streets.
Straw Hats

"NIFTY" NEW BLOCKS FOR YOUNG MEN

The new straws are HERE! If you'll call we'll show you the "breezy" styles that indicate the way FASHION BLOWS.
Among them you'll find the

"NOBBY" NEW SAILORS
in handsome braids. Correct dimensions and smartest styles

50c to $2.00

THE NEW PANAMAS
GENUINE PANAMAS
in the new shapes for young men. Beautiful braid, perfectly bleached, very serviceable

A REMARKABLE VALUE at $2.50

Nebraska Clothing Co

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements
Douglas Printing Co.
Omaha

Publications:
The Register
Purple and Gold
The Peruvian
and many others

Annuals:
Omaha High School
Bellevue College
State Normal (Pena)

Printers of College Publications

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Teacher: "Johnny, what is The Hague tribunal?"
Johnny: "The Hague tribunal is——"
Teacher: "No, Johnny, 'are,' not 'is'——"
Johnny: "The Hague tribunal isbirates peace negotiations."

Sporting Goods

THE MOST INTERESTING STORE IN OMAHA

Everything from a Fish Hook to a Motor Boat. The Largest and most complete stock of Athletic goods in the West
Punching Bags and Platforms Whitley and Racine Exercisers
Tennis, Base Ball and Golf Goods of all descriptions
Bathing Suits, Dumb-Bells, Indian Clubs and Gymnasium Supplies
CLARK'S IMPERIAL Base Ball Goods and Tennis Rackets are manufactured for us and are fully guaranteed
We have in stock the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of Metallic Ammunition in the WORLD. Come in and see it

Special attention shown to members of the High School

WALTER G. CLARK CO.

1414 HARNEY STREET
A. DONAGHUE

FLORIST

1607 Farnam St. Phones Douglas 1001, 3333

C. B. BROWN & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmiths.

RELIABLE GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

222 South 16th St.

Fishing Tackle

Camp Cots

And everything you need for an outing

AT

Townsend Gun Co.

Correct Dress for Men and Boys

Young Men's Suits

Most young men come here for clothes, and many of them could not be induced to go elsewhere. We take great pains in having our Young Men's Suits

"JUST RIGHT"

The young wants all the new style kinks in the cut, make-up and fabric, and he gets them all here.

Moderate prices also. And the young man who has never been here for Clothes, Furnishings and Hats will do well to do so.

...JUST....

GOOD CLOTHES BERG CLOTHING CO.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
We Are Making
our own ICE CREAM
of the very best mater-
ial, and we know it is
good. We want you to
know how good it is.

Please Give Us a Trial.
All kinds of Ice Cream,
Sodas, Sundaes, Ices,
and Mixed Drinks.

H. S. KING
DRUGGIST
24th and Farnam Sts.

SOROSIS
SPRING
OXFORDS
In Tan, Brown
and Black

SOROSIS SHOE
STORE
203 South 15th Street

"Are you going to the convocation"?
"No; I'm going to the can-vocation."
V. F.: "I'll have to have quite a few seats. You know, I have six in my
family." ! ! !

Alamito Wagons deliver our
Pasteurized Milk
to over 30,000 consumers in Omaha,
South Omaha and Council Bluffs.
1812 Farnam St.  Phones Bell, Douglas 411

ASK FOR THE
Little Brix of Ice Cream
Made From PURE CREAM, at
SLOUP SHERRY BOTTLING CO.
Successors to M. R. Wood.
Telephone Douglas 7398.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

The Register wishes to congratulate the members of the Senior class upon the completion of the High School course. The mental training they have received will be of inestimable value, no matter what profession or occupation they may choose as a life work.

The High School course forms a good foundation for a course in medicine, law or business. However, the student must recognize the fact that he is not now fully equipped for his life work, but must pursue a the fact that he is not now fully equipped for his life work, but must pursue a course in medicine, law, business or any other calling that he may wish to follow, before he can hope to be successful. As the great majority of the class will probably follow business pursuits, the Register would call attention to the necessity of receiving a thorough preparation for business. It is just as essential that he who wishes to succeed in business, should take a thorough business training in a first class business college, as it is for one who wishes to become a lawyer, to take a course in law.

The knowledge of the languages, higher mathematics, etc., gained in the High School is not marketable in the business offices of Omaha, at the same time it enables the student to do much better work in a college where he is taught the specific things for which a business man is willing to pay good salaries. The business men do not care whether you can read Latin, write poetry, or solve problems in higher mathematics, but they do care whether you can add a long column of figures correctly and whether you are an expert bookkeeper or stenographer.

Many of those who graduated from the Omaha High School last June have since taken a course in the Mosher-Lampman Business College. This school probably has had the largest per cent of High School graduates in attendance of any business college in the West. During the coming year it will be even better prepared than ever before to give its students the very best instruction. The proprietors have selected a corps of teachers who are recognized all over the country as leaders and experts in their different lines.

The Register wishes to recommend this school not only to those who graduate this year, but to any others who may find it necessary to take a commercial course before they have completed their studies in High School. The Mosher-Lampman Business College has drawn students from every other commercial school in Omaha, and although it commenced business only last September, it now has an enrollment approximately as large as that of its competitors which are from ten to twenty years old. These facts are the best evidences of the superior work that is being done by the Mosher-Lampman Business College.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements. 337
"Marriage is an institution," remarked the minister.
"Yes," growled the sour balled husband, "a state institution—for the feeble minded."

That One Important Event

The Commencement season is at hand, and heralds that one important event in life which at some time in life is looked forward to with joy by everyone. With it comes the manifold calls for the many little additions to the dress that will add so greatly to the appearance of the graduate. This store is well prepared to furnish all the numerous needed accessories. Select the gift for the graduate now. We are headquarters for PENNANTS at popular prices.

THOMPSON, BELDEN & CO.

DRY GOODS

Corner Howard and 16th Street.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
A rick! a rack! a boom! a rack!
A chick! a rack! a chaw!
Seniors! Seniors! Rah! rah! rah!

**STRIKE STRYKER!**
312 South 16th St.

**MILLER & MORRELL’S Barber Shop**
High School Boys Please Take Notice
214 S. 15th St. 213 S. 16th St.
8th floor Brandeis Building

**ARNOLD'S Florists**
STORE GREENHOUSES
207 South 16th St. 1418 North 18th St.
Phone Douglas 132 Phone Webster 1031

**PROVERBS.**
A penny lent is a penny spent.
You don’t miss the ink until your pen goes dry.
A peach well in hand is worth two on the tree.
A heavy stomach maketh a light head.

**Brandeis’ Clothes for Young Men**
ARE BETTER FITTING
BETTER WEARING AND BETTER LOOKING
Clothes than you can buy anywhere else at such moderate prices.

**This is the BIGGEST STORE WEST OF CHICAGO**
We outfit more well-dressed young men than any other store in Omaha

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Our Hat Department

Our Hat Department is complete in its showing of Spring Styles for the young men as well as the older ones.

Our We are sole agents for the celebrated "Mallory Cravenette" hat, both in soft and stiff shapes.

Our Our Furnishing Department is ready to show you all the season's latest fancies in Shirts, Neckwear, hosiery, Belts, Athletic Underwear, etc.

Our We take special orders for all kinds of Pennants, Banners, etc.

Browning, King & Co.

R. S. Wilcox, Manager

H. S. (in Am. Hist.): "John Marshall fought a duel with——" Mrs. Atkinson, interrupting him: "His name was John Hancock—not Marshall. (Of course, we knew H. S. was absent-minded, but this——! !)

Satisfied Customers

Do our advertising.

Ask them and then

Give Us a Trial!

Evans City Steam Laundry

211 South 11th St. Phones: Bell, Douglas 254; Ind., A-2544

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
When he has told thee soft and low
Of love that cannot die,
Swing back thy dimpled little fist
And smash him in the eye.

And then if dazed he linger still,
When all of this is said,
Take up the Swede cook's rolling pin,
And bang him on the head.

And if he lingers on the porch,
Nor takes these hints so neat,
Swing back thy dainty little foot,
And land him in the street.
High-Class Photographs and Sepia Portraits

107 South 16th Street
Opposite Hayden Bros.

The Satisfactory Way.

IT IS the satisfactory way in which we turn out all our work that wins customers and friends for us. When you have any cleaning or dyeing to be done, why not have the best—you'll get it here.

The PANTORIUM
Expert Cleaners and Dyers
New Address
1513 Jones St.  Tel. Douglas 963

DYBALL
King of the Soda Fountain Men

is glad to announce that his NEW AMERICAN SODA FOUNTAIN is now installed.

"From North to South, from East to West,
Dyball's Fountain is the best;
From South to North, from West to East,
All others are 23 to say the least."

DYBALL  1518 Douglas Street

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
The Trussell Studio

IS NOW open for business. The few days we were closed was necessary for the extensive repairs made. We now occupy twice the space we did formerly, and are better prepared than ever to make the photographs that have made our reputation as photographers.

115 South 16th Street Phone Red 4562

Weather for May and June—

May 4—Senior class meeting—Barnes strenuously objects to girls giving "Dutch treat."—High winds. Good date to pick your peaches.

May 15—Brownell takes up bachelor quarters. Severe freeze.

May 28—Competition for commencement spout. Much hot air—Continuing bright and fair.

June 3—Dense cloud of High School girls gather over Burlington station and move toward Blair, come in contact with breezy sports in warm socks. Gather pippins. Lemons turning green.

June 19—Commencement—end of the world. (Nothing more to be said.)

Electrical Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Motors and Generators
Electric Fans
Lamps and Shades
Switches and Bells
Batteries and Fuses
Wiring Material

JOSEPH R. LEHMER
1218 Farnam Street

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Drug Wants at Beaton's

SOME OF OUR EVERY-DAY PRICES

25c Lyons' Tooth Powder, 15c 50c Pozzoni's Powder . . . 35c
25c Graves' Tooth Powder, 15c 50c Lablache Powder . . . 55c
50c Magda Cold Cream, . 40c 75c Pinaud's Tivoli Powder . 43c
50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream, . 29c 25c Swansdown Powder . 15c
75c Perfection Cream, . . 50c 25c R. & G. Rice Powder, 20c
81 Pompeian Massage Cr., 60c 75c Manicure Scissors . . . 50c
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder, 19c 25c Cuticura Skin Soap . . . 20c
25c 4711 Tar Soap . . . . 10c

BEATON DRUG CO.
15th and Farnam Sts.

Just listen to the stories
That the Freshmen privates tell,
And you will cease to wonder
If war is really—.

Going Away?

Be sure and take a KODAK with you.
It affords the greatest pleasure for the investment.

We also have the best Finishin Department in this part
of the country.

The Robert Dempster Co.
1215 Farnam Street

Bell Phone Douglas 1279 Independent Phone A-2279
"Hi, gimme a handful of waste," I howled—  
(I was under the auto to grease it);  
But Bill had an armful of waist in the car,  
And wasn’t disposed to release it.

Y. B.: "Doing anything to celebrate leap year?"  
F. S.: "Jumped my classes."

STUDENTS

WILL FIND that we have made special preparations  
to supply their needs. Mademoiselle will be delight-  
ed with the many fixings which have been selected  
with care for her use and adornment—Bric-a-Brac,  
Silver Novelties, Ribbons, Collars and other neckgear, Gloves  
long and short—some choice new Cadets and Gauntlets on the way  
☞ Young men will find much to interest them at our Furnishing  
Section and elsewhere.  
☞ Tell your friends we engrave from plates 100 high-grade Cards  
for 50 cents ever and always.

Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.
There is Style and Fit

in the "Good Clothes" we offer for your inspection, that many merchant tailors cannot produce. An investigation will convince you of the truth of this assertion.

Let Us Show You!

PEASE BROS. CO.

1417 Farnam Street

Answers to correspondents:

Let the "Squibs" sooth your soul sickness. Write us a little pink note. We will aid you.

Squibs: "What is a trial marriage. "Nellie"—alias R. C.

"Any old marriage is a trial. Flit along, Nellie."

My dear Squibs: I demand an affinity, intensely spirituelle. I think I have found her. How can I be sure.—Brownie.

Feed her green corn. Any girl who can look spirituelle while eating corn off a cob is surely worthy of your consideration.

Squibs: How can I manage to skip classes this beautiful spring weather.—

Freshie.

Don't try it now. Wait until you're a Senior; then you won't have to be told.

The YOUNG MAN

WHO KNOWS

I s the young man who most thoroughly appreciates the style and goodness of Vollmer's clothes. He recognizes the distinctiveness of the garments at a glance and his pleasure in wearing them is intensified by the permanence of the shape. We are every day supplying critical young fellows from our new line of Vollmer's suits, and our best advertising comes from this class of customers. They are glad to "crack up" our goods and their friends are equally glad to take their advice and get into Vollmer's clothes. See us for your next Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat, $40 down to $15.

P. S.—See us for the Black or Blue Suit.

VOLLMER'S

EXPERT

Clothes Fitters

107 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET

Copyright. 1926.

by

L. ADLER, BROS & CO.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
A Very Clever and Popular Suit Style

FOR SPRING 1908

Will be the two button Sack.

HAYDEN'S

Have them in delightful assortment of colors and fabrics.

Illustration shows one of several of the 2 button styles.

You'll vote them the noobiliest yet shown.

See our New Spring Line.

Only \( \frac{1}{2} \) of a Good Thing

You may need a whole one.
Only the best grade of Shirting used in our

"Shirts to Order"

Shirting sold by the yard

BURGESS SHIRT CO.

2024 Farnam Street

E WISH to thank the O. H. S. students, and especially the Seniors for their very liberal patronage during the past few months. We have decided to extend our special discount until August 1st, and we will be most pleased to show correct styles for graduating pictures.

Heyn, the Photographer

313-317 South 15th St. Granite Block

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
The World Loves a Winner....

Is one reason why that Omega Watch we sell at $89 to $90 sells so well—it is a winner of prizes and a wonder in action—look it up.

The advantage our store offers you in variety and price of graduation or "admiration" gifts will easily win your fancy and favor.

Our specialty, wares and repairs for all affairs.

T. L. Combs & Co.
The Busy Jewelers and Opticians
1520 Douglas St.

Amateur Photographers, Attention!

We have a complete line of Cameras, and supplies of all kinds.

Developing and finishing done promptly and at reasonable prices.

Megeath Stationery Co.

Extra Copies of this '08 Year Book AT THE REGISTER OFFICE 35c

CAMPING QUILTS

Now Is the Time
To get ready for your camp. We carry a full line of camp and porch furniture.

AWNINGS

Sure, now is the time to buy them. Telephone us and our representative will call.

PHONE DOUGLAS 883 OMAHA TENT & AWNING CO.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
Albert Cahn
Wishes to call your attention to the fact that he is now prepared to make your

Shirts to Measure
in a week or ten days' time, guaranteed a perfect fit, which is one of the many comforts of life.

1322 Farnam Street

Shirt Maker and
Men's Furnisher

ALBERT CAHN

A young engineer in Hydraulic,
Was blessed with a thirst alcoholic.
    He studied cold water,
    Much less than he'd ought ter;
He said: "Raspher shtudy by hy-baul(ic)!

A lady once made her debut,
In a circle to which she was nut;
    When they passed mayonnaise,
    She screwed up her fase,
And said, "What the deuce is this gut?"

FRANK LATENSER
the new president of
the Smile Club, successor of Harold E. Thompson.

Wear Clothes
That are the essence of all that is correct and distinctive in style, shape and individuality—clothes that are

Made for You
alone, to fit you perfectly and give you the appearance that commands attention and respect.

My Price is $25.00
for the very highest grade of workmanship on your choice of my exclusive Spring fabrics. Nowhere else can you duplicate the value

DRESHER
The Tailor

1515 Farnam St. Omaha, Nebr.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
ASK FOR...........

Harding’s Ice Cream

\[\text{\textbf{THE BEST}}\]

......By Any Sort of Test

A Rick! A Rack! A Boom! A Rack!
A Chick! A Rack! A Chew!
SENIORS! SENIORS!
'Rah!' 'Rah!' 'Rah!' Strike Stryker

312 South 16th St.

F. L.—Yes, I wore an Asbury hat.

High School Students: \textit{Patronize Register Advertisers.}

\[\text{\textbf{Catch Up}}\]

Don’t Let the Times
Get Ahead of You
Get in Line

HAVE A
Graphophone
IN YOUR
HOME

$10 to $200
Easy Payments

Columbia Phonograph Company, Gen’l Agents

1621 Farnam Street

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.
YOUR NOON LUNCH
will be a pleasure and a satisfaction if you will come to Courtney's—2d floor.

COURTNEY'S RESTAURANT
is the most pleasant place in Omaha to go for a noon lunch.

Omaha's Pure Food Center.

A MAXIM FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

"When in Doubt, Try Courtney's"

Don't you ever doubt if you are getting the very best the market affords for your table? Don't you ever wonder if you are not paying more than you should? Don't you think you ought to know if you can supply your table in better style for less money than it costs you now?

Courtney's is a Big Store
That Does Business on a Big Scale

We buy in bigger quantities than others and that is why we can buy for less money, always. Ask any woman who buys at Courtney's and she will tell you that she buys here because she can get

Better Things to Eat for Less Money

The season's delicacies always found here first. The best of everything—the best service—the best accommodations—the best variety.

Courtney & Co.

PHONE DOUGLAS 647

17th and Douglas, Omaha.

Please mention The High School Register when answering advertisements.